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Congratulations Mavis Taylor on Your 100th Birthday (Zena Clark)

Huge congratulations to Mavis on her 100 th birthday, celebrating her
Club. Mavis had goals, she wanted to be the longest living (96) in both sides

Congratulatory card (which she received along with others from the
Mavis has always been positive,
a trait seen over and over in her life, having always had a wish list, one was a
helicopter ride over the family farm in Manaia and over Mt Taranaki for her
90th birthday. Another was a hot air balloon ride, which she did while staying
with daughter Zena (and Joe) with a flight from Methven over the
Canterbury Plains.
Mavis, born in Manaia to Fred and Ella Chisnall, fourth of 11 siblings and the
health, is on no medication and has only been hospitalised when she
fractured her hip from a fall. She left school at 12, worked on the farm and
helped her mother with the younger siblings. Mavis was in the Manaia Ladies
Hockey Team when they won the Taranaki Championship in 1939.
She married Richard Taylor (Dick) in 1947 and they went milking cows,
later purchasing their dairy farm in Inglewood in 1953. She lived in
Inglewood for 68 years and only recently moved to Riverside. Mavis is the
p r o u d
mother
of
s e v e n ,
grandmother
of 12, greatgrandmother
of 16 and
gre at -gre at
grandmother
of
seven.
(Continued
on
page
three).
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This will be my last editorial as the editor of the Moa Mail. It is time to move on to
other adventures, whatever they may be. I have enjoyed being able to assemble our
local paper, getting all the great news our community has to offer out there and
working with the team behind the Moa Mail.
I would like to thank all those that have taken the time to phone, message or come
see me personally re the Moa Mail whether about my editorial or something else.
Thank you to all our contributors for putting up with being chased or bugged for
advertising, articles and photos, as you well know with out you there is no Moa Mail
so please keep sending them in.
It has been a privilege.
Phillippa Peters - Editor

Our Kiwi Worldwide (Karen Moratti)
It has been pretty exciting for the team to have had our kiwi
adoption certificates end up all over the world: Germany, Spain,
Austria, UK, Ireland and USA to name a few! We love hearing the stories of our
certificates being given as gifts for weddings, birthdays, anniversaries for kiwi lovers,
expats or those that have visited in the past and just love our country.
Ella lives in Australia and her Aunty Meg contacted us to purchase a kiwi certificate

made her this awesome cake they
nicknamed "PaCakeKi". Ella then
made kiwi cupcake friends to keep
P kiki company. How cool is this!
If you wanted to make kiwi cupcakes
or cakes to show us your talents in
that department our Rangers said
they would be happy to judge it by
sampling them.
The board has made the decision to
Booking Agent
close the office and retail spaces
for Intercity
temporarily whilst in the 'red traffic
Available at: Inglewood light' status. The team will still be
Information Centre
working so please contact us via
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail email: info@etec.org.nz or via phone
7567030 (25 Rata Street) 06 7568925.

The Freedom Convoy made
its way through Inglewood
with a stop on Moa Street to
what the freedom convoy is,
it is an argument against losing our rights and retaining our
freedom of choice. The following is the Mission Statement: This is
open to all - in a car, van, motorbike or be it Grandma n
Grandpop on folded chairs waving tea towels or kiddies in push
chairs with their parents. - this is for all New Zealanders to take
part in or talk to your
neighbours, friends and
family about what you
see, what you feel and
share
i n f or m at i o n .
Change happens with people's beliefs and we are allowed to change our
minds and learn new things - this is a wonderful moment in the world's
history - the biggest march world wide ever known.
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Norfolk School Property Developments

Freedom Convoy 2022 Occupies Inglewood

Over the holidays we have
been able to achieve some real
progress in a number of
property developments around
our school. The new boundary fencing along
the bottom field is now complete and it is awesome! The fencing is higher and more secure but also
has gateways to allow us to access the river when the time is right as well. We are very grateful to
TET Community Trust for the providing the grant to allow this to happen. Fencing contractor Joe
Corlett was outstanding to work with and really went the extra mile for the children of our school. Thank you!
mix surface over the break but our awesome builder Neil Hitchcock has toiled in the heat of the past few weeks
to complete the most amazing tiered seating and retaining wall around the court. This provides fantastic seating as
well as great protection for the new court.
Community Asset! We thank NZCT for a very generous $40,000 grant which covered a lot of
the costs and enabled us to get the project across the line!

RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
Printing/Photocopying/
Booklets
Laminating Up to A3
Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artist Image Blocks
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards

Continued from front page: Mavis
was an avid indoor bowls player,
winning the Inglewood Division
Champion of Champion Fours at aged
96 (playing that game with a fractured
hip!), drove until 95 and was gardening
on her ¼ acre section until recently.
Involved with many groups, Durham
Rose Society, Genealogy Society,
Indoor Bowls, gardening, hand and machine knitting and
sewing. She made all her younger sisters coats and dresses
before getting married. Mavis kept in touch with her two
brothers during WW2, by writing and posting knitting and
food. She enjoyed travel to Fiji, Raratonga, England,
Europe, Canada, Australia and throughout New Zealand
extensively. Mavis lost her husband aged 55, but carried
on farming with family members.
Mavis is a very family oriented, keeping the family together
and organising family reunions on both her parents sides.
The extended family still enjoys getting together for a mid
winter and pre Christmas luncheon.
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Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh)
So, have we had enough rain to
keep everyone happy? Certainly a
few good days of rain are needed
to top up our soil water levels, let alone your water tanks, if
you have them. The warm weather and moisture will see
everything taking off again in the garden, so check out for
anything that might need extra staking, as well as weeds trying
to compete with your crops.
Very happy to report, the birds definitely do not like the foil
balloons, and are keeping away from the ripening crops, and
the trouble is much more sinister when it comes to the
tomatoes. I have encountered for the first time, blossom end
rot on my tomatoes, they look lovely, but some of them have
rotted on the end where the flower turns into fruit, thus
blossom end rot! It commonly affects tomatoes, capsicums
and courgettes. It is not a disease but a physiological disorder
and can't be spread from plant to plant or from fruit to fruit,
which I hope is true. So how did it come about and what can I
do.
It can be caused by irregular, uneven watering, (oops could be
guilty) and Tomatoes growing in containers like mine, have
more chance of drying out - one big water a day is preferable
to two light watering's. Take care not to wet the foliage too
much. Use SaturAid for container grown tomatoes to ensure
that water is evenly distributed through the pot and the
potting mix remains moist between watering's. Tomatoes
planted early in the season when temperatures are cool are
more susceptible to blossom end rot. Early fruit may show
signs but later developing fruit should be fine. Tomatoes can
also develop blossom end rot due to a lack of calcium and
magnesium. Use a fertiliser low in Nitrogen (N) and high in
phosphorus (P). As tomatoes grow very rapidly over a short
period of time, make sure you feed them regularly, if using a
liquid feed do it every fortnight. If you are growing
tomatoes in a glasshouse increase the ventilation as
high humidity can also contribute to blossom end rot.
The good news is if you get the fertiliser regime right
and
wa t e r
c onsiste nt ly
the
blossom
end rot will go
away, so a bit
of extra TLC is
needed to see
if I can save my
bumper crop.
know how it
goes, anyway,
h a p p y
gardening this
week, might be
a little easier
after the rain!
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Inglewood Lions lately.
The 2022 Vintage Car
Festival recently held in Inglewood
saw approximately 20 Inglewood
Lions members and partners and
members of the IHS 1st XV Girls
Rugby assisting on the day with
putting out the table and chairs in
the morning and packing away
when the event finished.
Lion Dennis Dravitzki hosted the

Egmont Village Community has had
enough of speeding traffic and excessive
noise on SH3 through their Village.
A group called Egmont Village Safety
Improvements has been formed to
further lobby NZTA/Waka Kotahi to
implement some inexpensive changes in
the very near future. We are not asking
for an expensive roundabout, just safer
road conditions. The similar size village of
Urenui on SH3 29kms north of New
Plymouth enjoys: 50kph, 50kph in 200
metres signage, no engine braking signage
and electronic speed signs indicating an

Rainfall January 2022
(Mary Boekman/Alan Armitage)
Rainfall for January 2022:
22 mm
Rainfall for January 2021:
135 mm
No of Rain days for January 2022:
6
No of Rain days for January 2021:
10
Total rainfall for 2022:
22 mm
Total Rainfall for 2021:
2859 mm
The record we have for low rainfall in
January is 2015 at 20 mm!
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Lion News (Viv Adamson)

Egmont Village Community
Has Had Enough (Jenny Coulson)

or cannot Egmont Village enjoy the same?
In fact our situation poses more health and safety
concerns than Urenui. The busy intersection is
gateway for residents and many tourists with Mt
Taranaki a major attraction up Egmont Road as well as
access to a large industrial area down Egmont Road.
Lower Egmont Road is used by many large truck and
trailer units hence the use of noisy engine brakes by
some drivers approaching the intersection. The Left: Egmont Village road safety group from left Jenny Coulson,
Bill Woodd, Melisa Bedford, Hendrick Hoftsee and Brian Goble

experience waiting to make a turn into upper or lower Egmont Road, with multiple vehicles large and small
approaching from north and south on SH3 at 70kpm or more.
EGV school classrooms bordering the main road are unable to open windows for ventilation due to road noise. In
the current Covid pandemic climate, this goes against the Ministry of Health recommendations that schools
adequately ventilate classrooms and not rely on air-conditioning. EGV school (177 pupils) borders SH3 and many
parents would attest to the hazards posed by the intersection as they drop or collect children twice daily during
peak hour traffic. The school, garage, Mitchells concrete and Simply Devine café also have exits within a few metres
of the intersection making exiting hazardous. EGV Bike service centre, Chooks Trailers and Pumps and multiple
homes also have exits within 200 metres.
Currently the speed limit is 70 km per hour which on observation is frequently abused. The road noise from traffic,
including heavily laden semi trailer and truck units, is affecting residents, school pupils and teachers, business users
and visitors alike. We ask that the speed limit be reduced to 50kms and the signs be relocated 500mtrs both north
and southwards allowing plenty of time for drivers to slow down prior to reaching the intersection.
We also ask that signage be erected indicating 50kph in 200mtrs, NO engine braking please, Major intersection
ahead and electronic speed indicators which we have been advised are the single most effective tool in slowing
traffic. None of these would be overly expensive and could be quickly erected. We are planning a petition and ask
those using this stretch of SH3 sign and support our quest for a safer, quieter road through Egmont Village.

CHECK

place. It was well attended and it
was great to be able to relax and
catch up before our first
Inglewood Lions business meeting
in February. The Taranaki Maize
Maze which is owned and
operated by the Inglewood Lions is now open for the season. The growth of the maize was slow to start but it has
shot up in height in the last couple of weeks. Busy weekends with people making the most of the weather have
come to the maize. The scanning in to QR
code and showing your Vaccine Pass has just
become a normality in our lives. Open
weekends and public holidays 11.00am 5.00pm. Other times by arrangement. Keep
an eye on our Inglewood Lions Maize Maze
Facebook page for information. For further
information on the maize maze contact Maize

Sporting Trials (Sidney Hirst)
Sporting Trials NZ
held their first round
of the summer series
recently in very dry conditions. This made
it difficult for the organizers to make the
sections challenging without having the
cars rearing over backwards, Matthew
Hopkins came very close to this on
section two in the morning.
Cameron Hunger was driving very well
apart from one expensive mistake that
cost him 10 points which would have put
him is second place behind Sid Hirst.
Quintin Marshall was having a horrid day
but had a couple of good rounds.
Results: A Grade: First Sid Hirst,
Second Gordon Marshall, Third Murray
Bridger. B Grade: First Cameron
Hunger (third overall), Second Quintin
Marshall, Third Matthew Hopkins.
Right: Cameron Hunger Driving and Matthew
Hopkins as Bouncer
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Primo and OurCloud Putts for Bucks Hospice Fundraiser
Chatting to Paul Lamb, Chief Executive of Hospice, at the Taranaki Chamber of
commerce Business Awards Jasmine and Matt Harrison of Primo discovered that they
were looking at a shortfall of about $4.5m so started discussing how they could help
out. They came to the conclusion that a fun fundraiser would be a good start. They then
went on to contact fellow New Plymouth IT company OurCloud who were keen to help as Hospice Taranaki does
so much for the community, and for many people they have known personally. So the weekend of 29 and 30
January Putts for Bucks happen where they ran the Inglewood Mini Golf, with proceeds going to the hospice. Along
with the mini golf there were raffles, a
barbecue and other ways to swap money
for fun to help the hospice.
Over 300 people came through to enjoy
a game and then they stayed around to
sample the BBQ and cool off with a soft
serve ice cream or drink. They have
banked $1450 with still more to come!
The remaining mini putt funds will be
paid out in April, and we have our online
auctions still going. This total includes
some pretty generous donations made to
Hospice on the day as well. The sausage
sizzle made possible by these fabulous Above: The OurCloud and Primo team with Paul Lamb from Hospice Taranaki
businesses: Tasman Toyota for the BBQ
trailer, Yarrows The Bakers for bread,
Bumblebee Bakery for the lovely sourdough,
New World Merrilands for sausages and onions,
Bell Block Supervalue for tomato sauce and
Mustard. Thanks to Corey, the local sales rep at
Frucor for the donation of a few dozen drinks
we could sell and The Warehouse $100 gift
card that we used to buy serviettes, drinks, and
lollies for our jar. Thanks to Abraham's Funeral
Home for the ice cream machine, cones and
mixture, and Totally Food on Gill St for the
chocolate/strawberry sauces and sprinkles! We
gave away some spot prizes on the day too,
thanks to Z Inglewood for the $100 worth of
gift cards, OurCloud and Primo branded
merchandise. These went down a real treat with
everyone.
The fundraising has not finished, there is a series
of online auctions on Trade Me with great items
donated by local Taranaki businesses. Follow the
link https://bit.ly/3L2AiXj to the list of auctions
which include everything from fire extinguishers
to art prints, beauty vouchers to ginger beer
kits and lots more to come.
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Handyman Available

Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Inglewood Information Centre
Inglewood Heritage Centre
Exhibition - A History of
Hairdressing Salons.
Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm
Carboot sale Matai St carpark
Sundays 8.30am - 2.00pm
Foodbank
Open Fridays 9.30 - 10.30am
Taranaki Maize Maze Open
11.00am 5.00pm Weekends
and Public Holidays. Entry fees
are Adults $10, Children (und
15 yrs) $5.
Football Skill Training
High School field by gym
Ttuesdays 5.00 6.00 pm
Bring water and gold coin
donation. For ages 5-15years
old only. Queries contact
Kasey 0278607407
Relay for Life
Sat 26 Mar TET Stadium
10.30am until 10.30pm
Inglewood Squash Club
Triathlon.
Cards, Darts, Squash. Starting
10 March Teams of three
Contact Pauline 027 315 086

Taranaki
Aviation
Transport &
Technology
Museum
(Kent Road opposite
Lake Mangamahoe)

Open
Saturdays/
Sundays Only
Hours 10.00 am 4.00 pm
$7 Adult, $2 Child
$16 Family
Ph 7522845

Please Keep
Your Photos,
Articles,
Reports,
Advertising
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper
It relies on
your input

TET Grants Approved
QTR Ending 31.12.21
Education Schools, Play Centres
St Patricks School $10,000.00
Kaimata School $2,500.00
Norfolk Primary School $9,000.00
Inglewood Play Centre $7,660.00
Non Profit - Community Halls, Buildings & Equipment

Norfolk Hall Society Inc $15,146.00
Non Profit - Community Promotion
Inglewood First Trust $10,000.00
Non Profit - Community Support Groups
Inglewood Lions Club $10,000.00
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Golf News (Debbie Oulsnam)

Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs - New
Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs - Pruning of Trees
Small Concrete Jobs - House Repairs - Carports

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335
INGLEWOOD KYOKUSHIN KARATE

2022 CLASSES RESTART

Tuesday 1st February
5.30pm Juniors (8 years +)
6.30pm Seniors
22 Matai Street. Front Door

Contact Les Crowe 4 th Dan
027 200 6438
Part of the community since 2013

Taranaki Community Stadium Trust
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday February 16th, 2022 - 4.00pm
TET Stadium, 1 Elliot Street, Inglewood

Expressions of interest are invited from suitably
qualified persons to become a
Trustee of the Inglewood Development Trust
The Trust currently owns the Fun Ho! Toy Museum
complex and operates the Fun Ho! Toy National
Museum, Moa Mail newspaper, Inglewood Heritage
Centre along with Inglewood Information Centre
The trust is currently undergoing a refocusing exercise
and invites applications from those who have skills and
experience in marketing, communications, cultural
awareness, youth connectivity, strategic thinking and
fundraising
An information pack and application form is available by
emailing the secretary at kevin@rowans.net.nz

On Saturday 29 January it was opening day
and 16 teams of two mixed couples
entered playing for the Burgess Trophy.
Winners were: Warwick and Debbie
Oulsnam with a nett 63. Runners Up were:
John and Debbie Masters with a nett 64.
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